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Reply to Clementine and Danlce.
It will seem to you that your letter

has been long unanswered, but each
must take their turn as the space for
"Questions and Answers" is very
limited. Sweet apple cider is good and
perfectly proper to serve; did you

?ver try freezing It and serving like
sherbet, with small cakes or wafers?
I think It is best to sign your own
name besides the one you wish used
In the department I like to see girls
of your age friendly with mor« than
one boy. There is safety in numbers
and you are both too young to make a

choice now. I would keep the kodaks,
reason why you should return

School has probably started
Hr ,iw and I am sure you will have a

good year.

The Invitation List.
I Intend giving a bridge party for

a September bride.
Would you kindly tell me, Is it my

place or hers to make up the invita-
tion list?M. E. Ix

I fear my answer is too late to help

you, but your letter was delayed in
reaching me and now September is
nearly over. I will just say to you

and for the benefit of others that the
hostess makes out her list and politely
asks the honored guest if she has any
special friend whom she would like
to include in the invitations.

For a Girl's Club.
Would you please suggest some suit-

able names for a class of girls about
fourteen or fifteen years of age, who
wish to organize a club, also motto's
and colors.

What sort of amusement could you
suggest at a meeting?? Bee. L.

I wish you had told me more about
the club, for what purpose it is to be
organized and whether it is a Sunday

school class or a day school and
whether for amusement only. Write
me again.

Reply to "Rosemond."
I am truly grateful for all the nice

things you wrote me regarding this

column, for it makes me feel as if
I was accomplishing a wee bit, if I
help even one girl.

Regarding the "old maid" proposi-
tion, there are no old maids in the
sense that you mean, and no age limit.
There is no reason for not marrying a
man a year younger, the difference is
very slight. You may take a man's

arm if necessary. It seldom is, how-
ever, unless the night is very dark or
over a dangerous crossing.

Questions from Brown Eyes.
How long should 4 girl of sixteen

wear her dress, what color 1b becom-
ing to brown eyes and dark hair.

Thank you for the help I have got-

ten from your department; I like It so

much.

A girl of your age should wear her
dresses about to the shoestop, of
course much depends upon the height

of the person.

All the red and rose shades, navy
blue, yellow and tan are becoming to
the brunette type.

Reply to "Nptjcy."
The room in the hotei in which the

wedding ceremony takes place would
eeem far more attractive If It con-
tained flowers and palms where the
couple are to stand. When a bride is

married in a traveling suit at a morning

chcurch wedding it is perfectly proper
for her to carry a bouquet (not the
"shower kind") or she may wear a large
bunch of violets with a rose or orchid
In the center. I think the latter Is

\ preferable.

Faith's Answer.
Perfectly proper for you to ride

horseback; Why not? You may ride
astride or side saddle. Just whichever
you prefer. You are rather large for
your age, but there are many others;
It is true though that for some reason
large persons when very young are
apt to be taken for older than they
really are. You should wear your
dresses down to the shoo topi.

Reply to I. M. N.
I cannot give remedies In the de-

partment or reply to "Ueauty" ques-
tions. I see no reason why you

should not go occasionally with boys

if they are the right kind, and much
depends upon you girls whether they

itre the right kind or not. I should
not call you homely and not a bit too

email.

The Proper Thing to Do.
Will you please tell me what 1B the

most appropriate for a bride wearing

nnite satin and veil to ride to church
'.n, taxicab or hack.- -Mother.

Kither a tnxi?ab 01 carriage may be
rißed by the bridt in any garb.
Much depends upon the distance and
Ume necessary.

MADAME MERRI.
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When a girl comes to the love of
cosmetics, those supreme luxuries of

womankind, she may be called grown
up. Her delight in delicate powders,
fragrant perfumes, creams, toilet wa-
ters, fine soaps and scented baths di-
vides her forevermore from the care-

less habits of childhood. Henceforth
the prettlness of her skin and the
glosßy softness of her hair are sacred
trusts, and all she asks is that she
may be able to replenish her little
store of beauty materials every now

and then. This is a normal and per-
fectly legitimate state of things, and
therefore it behooves parents to sup-
ply young daughters who have no
money of their own, with the simple

mediums required for beautifying the
complexion and hair.

Good Powders.

In the matter of powder, good taste
demands something very simple for
the schoolgirl, a pure white powder,

such as talcum or rice or wheat
starch, very lightly perfumed. The
talcums for nursery use, prepared as
they are for the tender bodies of baby-
hood, are the best of these powders,

but girls should keep their powder

boxeß and puffs free of dust, for the
soli that gets It will help to encour-
age blackheads. However simple the
powder is, too, it should be taken off
at night with a cleansing face bath,
for, if left on the face, it Is bound to
stop up the pores. A French nursery
powder of indescribable fineness is
often used by women as well as young
girls, this being almost impalpable

when put on, and possessing the frag
ranee of lilies-of-the-valley. This
eluslveness of scent should be a fea-
ture of all beauty materials used by
young girls, for strong odors do not
i3em togo well with the modesty and
freshness of girlhood.

Face Bath Needed.
But far more enhancing than the

powder is the cleansing face bath,
which is required to free the skin of
->ld cuticle, stale oil, dust and perspir-
~tioa. So when you come to take a

face bath remember all the wastes
you must get rid cf, and don't make a
pretense of things with little dabs of
cold water and an Indifferently clean
face cloth. Hot water and a bland
soap must be used, several rinsings
must bo done with plain water, and
In the event of any eruptive condition
wash rags and towels should be kept
apart from those used by the rest of
the family, pnd be washed by them-
selves and Bterillzed. That apparently

Innocent thing, the wash rag, by the
way, is responsible for many a bad
state of things with the skin. It is
only safe to use it once, and if exam-
ined by a strong microscope when
very dirty the reason for this will be
discovered. Wash rags should always

be hung In the sun after U6lng, as
the shady corner of the bathroom Is
the very place for the developing of
the germs that infest them, and sun
is death to germs. Never use a
sponge for a bath of any kind, as the
sponge holds the body soil and so caij
never be cleansed properly. A sour
bit of bathroom linen of any sort Is
an abomination and very injurious to
the beauty of the skin, conveying to
it sometimes a little fungus growth
caught from the Invisible mold on the
rag or towel. Ringworms may be
propagated In this way, and If the of-
fensive linen Is used by other mem-
bers of the family this really dreadful
skin affliction may spread through the
whole household.

In many a bathroom not yet educat-
ed up to the elegancies of the toilet
common laundry soaps are put for
toilet purposes, and these the girl of
the family often uses on her face and
hair, entirely ignorant of the fact that
she is doing her looks Incredible
harm. Such soaps are strong with al-
kali, and if they do not bite the skin
to the point of torment they yellow

and roughen it When washed with
them, the hair is robbed of every drop

of natural oil, made brittle and color-
less, to say nothing of the great diffi-
culty of getting the strong adhesive
suds out of the locks and from the
scalp, where the hard soap seems to
love especially to cling.

Soap for Toilet.

Fine toilet soaps and shampoos are
dear, of course, but a liquid soap can
be made of a twenty-five cent cake of
caßtile which would be just as deli-
cate for washing the face and hair as

the finest soap on the market. Shave
the soap to a powder, and then boil
this in a pint of soft water; keep the
resulting jellyIn a wide-mouthed bot-
tle, working the jelly Into the skin
when using, but only making a thick
suds for the hair. If the hair is very
oily and Boiled, add a tiny pinch of
bicarbonate of Boda to the suds. As a :

tonic and feeding substance for 1
Bcanty hair raw eggs are unrivaled, as
I have said many times ,the»e supply-
ing the iron and su.phur the anemie
scalp needs. For dandruff' or any
scalp or skin eruption use green soap, '
which is the purest mads and highly 1
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W K SOW tha globe, we reap tha
Tv corn.

We build the house where we may rest{
And then, at moments, auddenly.
We look up to the great wide sky.
Inquiring wherefore we were born?
For earnest or for Jest?

-E. B. Browning.

DAINTY DIBH FROM LITTLE BITS.

When a large amount of bread has
been sliced, do not allow It to dry out,
but pack In a jar and cover with a

cloth wrung quite dry out of hot wa-
ter, then place a plate over them "and
the bread will keep fresh. Sandwiches
may be made and Berved at luncheon
or supper and are always a welcome
addition to the meal.

If you have a bit of boiled frosting

left, add a few nuts and chopped rala-
ius and drop on wafers. Bake In a
hot oven until brown. These are nice
with a salad.

Fondant left from French candles
will keep indefinitely ifkept in a cov-
ered dish, and may be melted over
water and used for cake icings.

A few tablespoonfuls of preserves
may be used as a garnish for fruit
salad, like pear or apple. Or it may

be used as a filling for tarts, having

more than one kind to use up odd
bits.

A custard or chocolate ice cream
may be used as a sauce for pudding if
used within a short time.

Dainty pies may bo made from left-
over pie crust in the form of turn-
overs, of which children are very fond,
or baked in gem pans and made like
a grown-up uple.

Take your convalescing friend a
baked apple prepared thus: Wash
and wipe the apple but do not peel,
scoop out the core with an apple
corer, beginning at the blossom end
but do not make a hole way through

tor the small well is to hold a bit of
butter, a tablespoonful of sugar and a
grating of nutmeg or a bit of lemon
peel. Surround with water if the ap-
ples are not juicy, and bake until thor-
oughly tender. Apples that do not
keep their shape during baking are

not so attractive baked in this man-
ner.

Left-over icing or fondant, when ma-
king candy, the scrapings of the bowls,
can be used to Btuff dates.

HERE Is abundant evidence
that all classes of vegeta-

bles and frutt may be held In a sound con-
dition without the use of preservatives."

?Jordan.

SAVORY FISH.

Any fresh or salt codfish may be
served In a chowder, making a very ac-
ceptable dish. If Bait fish Is used,

soak and shred It, then add to the
chowder the last few moments of its
cooking. Fry a piece of salt pork cut

In dice; a slice or two will be suffi-
cient for a family of four or five. Fry

a golden brown, add a sliced onion or

two and a half dozen of sliced pota-
toes; Just cover with water and cook
until the vegetables are tender, then
add the shredded fish (a half pound Is
sufficient), a quart of milk and haH a

dozen milk crackers which have been
scalded in boiling water. Serve a
cracker In each dish of soup.

Flaked Crab Meat Fricassee. ?Cook
one small green pepper, finely

chopped, two small onions, four table-
spoonfuls of butter slightly browned,

one and a half cupfuls of crab meat,

and cook five minutes. Add five table-
spoonfuls of flour and when well mixed
pour on a cup and a half of chicken
stock. Season with two tablespoon-

fuls of orange Juice, two of lemon
juice, a half teaspoonful of paprika, salt
and pepper to taste. Just before serv-
ing add a third of a cup of heavy

cream and the yolks of two eggs di-
luted with two tablespoonfuls of
cream.

Savory Fish,?Cut a two-inch cube
of fat salt pork into dice and try out
To three tablespoonfuls of Bait pork

fat add the same amount of flour and
Btlr until well blended; then add a
cup and a half of milk; boll and add
a cup of flaked halibut or haddock,

three-fourths of a cup of potato cubes
which have been cooked, then the
pork cubes and the yolks of two eggs.
Season to taste.

Oyster Fricassee.?To a cup of oys-
ters, reserve the liquor, and heat boil-
ing hot; add the oysters, and when
plump remove, add enough cream to

make a cupful, thicken with butter
and flour blended, add an egg well
beaten and pour all over well buttered
toast. Sprinkle with finely chopped
celery.

Siberian Land Threatened.
Extensive tracts of land In Siberia

are threatened by the encroachment
of the great Gobi desert, and a plan
has now been drawn up for a series of

forest ramparts to hold back the sail
and drift. The only effective defense,
according to the report of agrono-

mists sent to survey the region is ID
tree belts at leaßt two miles broad.
It is proposed to plant one of these
from Samara to the Caspian sea.
while others are recommended ex-
tending in intervals of about 40 mile*
?ight up to the Chinese firm tier.

ARRESTING FLIGHT OF TIME
ierman Scientists Advise the Eating

of Egg Shells by Those Who Ap-

proach Old Age.

Two Germans, deep thinkers ?Pro-
fessors Emmerich and Loewe ?state
that eggs shells eaten Increase the
power of resistance against "the with-
ering blight of time," add weight to

the body, activity to the brain and
strength to the heart; that they de-
stroy injurious bacilli, prevent Inflam-
mation and disease and lend courage
and energy. This reminds me, Phil-
ip Hale writes in the Boston Herald,
of the preparation advertised in Lon-

don thirty or more years ago as re-
moving superfluous hair, being an ex-
cellent substitute for table butter,
none genuine unless stamped on the
blade. Eustace Miles, the English

court tennis player and vegetarian,
says he had an old nurse who used
to eat egg Bhells and crunch them joy-
fully between the teeth that happened
to meet, and she said she ate the
shells because they "shaved the hair
oft inside of the throat." The discov-
ery of the German scientist is peculi-
arly welcome to dwellers by the
ocean, for it is a well known fact that
if you do not break egg Bhells the
witches will put out to sea in them to

wreck vessels, and If you burn the
shells the hens will cease to lay.
Furthermore, as eggs are now absurd-
ly high?even case eggs?in the neigh-
borhood it seems a pity to .wasto any
part of them.

RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE
SOFT AND WHITE

For red, rough, cbapped and bleed-
ing hands, dry, fissured, itching, burn-
ing palms, and painful finger-ends,

with shapeless nails, a one-night Cuti-
cura treatment works wonders. Di-
rections: Soak the hands, on retir-
ing, in hot water and Cutlcura Soap.

Dry, anoint with Cuticura Ointment,

and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night. These pure,
cweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands, prevent redness, roughness

and chapping, and Impart in a single

night that velvety softness and white-
ness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to in-

jure the hands, Cutlcura Soap and Cu-
ticura Ointment are wonderful.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the fcorld. Sample of each
free with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura. Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

WISE YOUTH.
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The White Boy?Humph! Why don't 1
you fight?

The Moke? 'Cause I draws de white
line, dat'a why.

The First Toast.
Wilson Mizner, the well-known

\u25a0 vlveur, explained, on a New York roof
garden, the origin of the word "toast"
?toasting a lady.

"You will remember," he began,

"that in olden times It was the cus-
tom to serve punch with toasted ?that

is to say, roasted?apples floating in
it. These apples were called the
toast. The toast ?remember that.

\u25a0 "Well, it happened at Bath one day
! that a celebrated beauty stood in the
! Cross Bath, surrounded by a throng

of admirers, and ono of these admir-
ers, intoxicated with admiration, took
a glass of the water In which the
beauty stood, and holding it aloft,
drank her health, draining the water
to the last drop.

"Beau Nash, who stood near by,

shouted:
" 'I like not the punch, but I would

I had the toast!' "

Appointed Day of Judgment.

A horse dealer in an English town
Aad lent a horse to a solicitor, who
killed the animal through bad usage. >

The dealer Insisted on payment, and |
the lawyer, refusing cash, said he !
would give a bill for the amount, but
it must be at a long date. The law-
yer drew a promissory note, making

It payable on the day of judgment.

An action was raised, and the lawyer

asked the sheriff to look at the bill.
Having done so, the sheriff replied:

"This is the day of Judgment. I decree
vou pay tomorrow."

Uplifting.
"Walt till I hobble my horse."
"Well, please don't do it on the

skirt of the lawn."

Hale's \u25a0llll
Honey- '\u25a0!

Horehound and Tar
for

j, Coughs and

'Ks Colds
pace's Toothache Drop*

MWWi CarelaOaclllßats

For Headache Nervousness
and Backache due to disorders

of Kidneys and Bladder

magi!
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a "I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett 9
M &Myers Duke's Mixture" SI
S3 All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture in all kinds JSJWB ofpipes?as well as in cigarettes?and they all tell the same Q
« story. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of

.Wgn&l
Ml Choice bright lenf aged to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed |Ej
M]v and then granulated?every grr.in pure, tobacco ? Lp
JSI that's what you get in the Liggett <3* Myers Duke's Mixture sack.
L)fl You get ono and a halfounces of this pure, mild,delightful HI

tobacco, unsurpassed In quality, for &c?and Willi each sack you SU
0 get a book of papers free. M

Now About the Free Pipe IM
55j Ineverv sack ofLiggett &Myers Duke's Mixture wonowpack pjjl
(S? a coupon. Vou can exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many gM

jg other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one KB
penny. There is something for every member of the familv? M
skates, catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
Suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens of other things. Justscnd MM

us your name and add ress on a postal
and as a special offer during Sep? RR
tember and October only we will |g{
uendyou oar new illaatrated cata-

] logae of pretentt FREE of any

j charge. Open sack of Liggett H

\u25a0 ' ' . . Coupons from Duke's Mixture mny be m

I""?
assorted with iajrs from HORSE SHOE, ftv

#7l J.T., TINSLEVS NATURAL LEAF. H
S. V/fl GRANGER TWIST. and Coupons from pH
* \u25a0»_ FOUR ROSES (jOc tin double coupon). KS
Mr aar #. PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT CIC A- Ml

t&gijOyk RETTES, CLIX CIGARETTES, and Jg
Ml other taxs or coupons issued by us. |R

Premium Dept. ! '
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U! To Fortune and Happy Life
1 in California *

-M
; Messrs. J. S. & W. S. Kuhn, the Pittsburgh banker*, are

,<9,..> doing in the Sacramento Valleywhat the U.S. Government
is doing elsewhere for the people.

*r There U ten times more net profit per acre in California HpSt
irrigated land than in the East and with less labor.

IjßjSgrag Let us take you where there is comfort and happiness
besides profit, climate equal to that of Southern Italy,
no frosts nor snow, no thunderstorms nor sunstrokes. jjafcjSSj
Let us take you where big money is new being made,

HHH markets an near, demand tor products great and income BHB

fiWwjSp Let us take you where railroad and river transportation
is near, where there aro denominational churches and jjgjgjaEß
Noiv Is the time to buy this land ?get in with the winners,

\u25a0 "-JCi the great Panama Canal will soon be ready and you can

share in its triumphs; farms are selling rapidly, and wa

-y;J. ijfS strongly urge you to purchase as soon as possible. ESjjfii
Cyß You can buy this land on very easy terms? sls.oo an

acre no<w and the balance in ten yearly payments. B-jgjiAjg
.A, r-jujl Give us an opportunity to take up all details with you %
B&liliSP ?write us no<w.
M.] Let U3 send you our fine illustrated printed matter telling all

about it. Write for it at once ?it gives you absolute proofa.

Site KUHN IRRIGATED LAND CO.
Dept 134 ffljSj

i 501 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. T.

Yoa Can'T Cot Out

111 willclean them offpermanently, and yem
\u25a0 work tlio home sauie time. l>oe» not
IS blister or rerooyo the hair. 6.00 pot
C 0 bottle, delivered. Hook 4 K free,
\u25a0 AIIfeOKBINK, JK., liniment for

\u25a0 JfFV mankind, reduces Varicose Veins. Rnp-
JMI lured Muscles or Ligaments, Bnlsrged

|Aft After Elands, Goitres, Wens, Cyst*. Allays
patn quickly. Price »100and ».00a bot-

tle at druggists or delivered. Willtell you more
Ifyou write. Manufactured only by
W.F YoUN6.P.D.F..3loTeawlaSt.,Sprlnafleld,Maaa

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If youfeel "out of sorts"?"run down"or "got tha
blues,"sufferfrom kidney,bladder.nervousdlseasesb
chronic weaknesses, ulcers.skin eruptions,ptles.&e.,
write for my KllMlfibook. It is the most instructive
medical book ever written. Ittells all about tbess
diseases and the remarkable cures effected bytheNew
French Uemedy "THKKAPION" No. 1.N0.X No.»
and youcan deoideforyoumelf If Itis the remedy for
your allmeuu Dont send a oenu It's Absolutely
FKKB. No ,,

follow-up"clrculars Dr.leClerrMed*
Co., Uaveratock Kd., Hsnpstesd, I?Bag,

lijRIIfIimMRIIIKVFOR ALL
\u25a0 SORB EYES

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 40-1912.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
I Colormore brighter and faster color* th»n any other dye. One 10c D»ck**e color* all fiber*. Theydye to cold water better than «nr other dv*. You canI <b*«ay tannent without ripping apart. Wrtta tot taw*booMt?How cfandMfaCofaaw WQWtjH PBUO CQHHW» ( lit

I
" i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? ? ?


